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AMERICANS GIVEN THE FAIRBRITISH SUBJECTS KILLED IN CRETEUNION JACK AND OLD '^V
------------------------------------------------------------

Waved Together On Salisbury Plain During the iRart»^ t of 
British Troops—Compliment to United States Officials.»

Ing sentiments are entertained, and that a 
corresponding principle to now largely ac
cepted. Knowing that no one Soldi these 
convictions more firmly than yourself, or 
can express them In clearer or more felici
tous terms, we gladly acknowledge the 
great Services you have tendered to both 
nations, and console ourselves on your re
tirement by the reflection that you are call
ed to duties In your own country even 
wider In their scope, graver In their respon
sibility add more Important In the results 
they may seen re."

Mr. Bryce’s Apt Remarks.
Mr. Bryce, during the course of the re

marks which be msdc upon the occasion, 
dwelt upon the admlratiod for the" splen
did gifts and boundless energy at the peo
ple of the United States and the sympathy 
with the principles of tfaelr constitution 
which have been quietly ripening among the 
BMtisb people, and which this year found 
a sodden and hearty expression. He also 
said he saw In the universality of those 
sentiments here, and the fact that they 
were appreciated by a large majority of 
the Americans, a happy augury, as he be
lieved that nothing could contribute more 
to the peace of the world and the welfare 
of both nations than the sense of essential 
unity of the two peoples.

Unrestricted Reciprocity.
Col. Hay, to reply, referred to UK grati

fication he experienced In hearing such 
words from men so qualified by experience 
and character to speak for the British with 
certainty. He 'added:

“My voice has no such sanction as yours, 
but I give It for what It is worth, to as
sure you that your sentiments of kinship 
and amity are reciprocated to the utmost 
to my country."

The Ambassador also said that his work 
in England bad been made easy by the In- 
8t»uction« be bad received from home and 
by the frankness and fairness of Her Ma
jesty’s Ministers, and of all Englishmen he 
had come to contact with. He then said: 

“On both sides of the ocean the conviction

y Friends From Across the Line Crowd the Industrial—Every At
traction Presented to Admiring Visitors—Rousing Postpran
dial Speeches—The Biggest Crowd of the Year—To-Night the 
Fireworks Will Be Presented In All Their Splendor.

Yesterday was American Visitors’ Day at to her male husband or brother, who stays
at home and makes mont-y for her.

The great Fair was a revelation to her*. 
“Here,” was her uns-poken thought, ‘‘Is a 
foeman worthy my steel, a vast complicat
ed mechanism, which will require all my 
forces to get In hand, a production wortuy 
my own la-nd where ideas are large and 
lavish, and action moulds ideas as they 

And like a well-trained army, aiid this 
maiden has been fed on the best the world 
affords to look at, organized her facili
ties, mans hailed bfjp perceptions, bought a 
box of bou-bons and right merrily stalled 
the fray.

And she flocked down to the lake side 
and waited patiently for the dear Maine to 
be blown up.

Finally there was a dull boom a-"l a cloud 
of smoke and debris and the tragedy bad 
been re-enacted.

Serious State of Affairs at Candia—Bashi Bazouks Committing Excesses— 
Three Hundred Native Christians and Sixty-Seven British Sub

jects Murdered—Another Bombardment Expected.
London, Sept. 8.—ISie Stark and Stripe» 

grere raised to-day with the British Union 
Rack and the Royal Standard on the mar
quee erected on Salisbury Plain during the 
march-past of the troops at the end of the 
army manoeuvres, as a compliment to Col. 
Alfred Bates, the United States nritltary 
attache, and Mr. Henry White, the Secre
tary of the United States Embassy, and 
Mrs. White, who went there by a special 
train with Lord Wotseley, the commander 
111 chief of the British forces, Prtncees 
Christian, the Puke of Connaught and 
ether notabilities. The foreign military at
taches seemed to be surprised at the sight 
if the American flag.
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Athena Sept. 8.—The following despatch, 
dated at 8 o'clock this evening, has been 
received from Candle:

The Bashi Banonkn are committing ex
cesses and the Christians in the surrounding 
districts are arming to march to the assis
tance of the Caadlane. There are eight 
warship» la the baAor, and a fresh bom
bardment to expected. The British, German 
and Spanish Consulates have been looted 
and thus far 300 native Christians, and «7 
British subjects have been killed.

According ito a despatch from Candia, 
sent late this evening, the admirals of the 
International fleet have decided to compel 
the disarming of the Bashi Bazonks and 
the surrender of the Instigators of the dis
orders.

Order Restored.
Candia, Island of Crete, Sept. 8.—A de

tachment of International troops, which 
baa Just arrived here, has occupied the for
tifications and restored order. It Is now

1 the Fair, and anywhere from 10,000 to 
20,000 Americans thronged the grounds. 
Canada’s great Fair Is now some $15,000 
ahead of last year, and yesterday from 
70,000 to 75,000 people entered the gates. 

Mr. W. S. Lee was Jubilant as he told of

s

estimated that 200 persons were killed dur- 
The Mussulman troopstog the rioting, 

protected, the Christians placed under their 
care,
the pillage of Christian houses, which con
tinued until the International troops arrive*.

Ghastly Stories of Massacre.
■ London, Sept. 0.—The correspondent of 
The Standard, telegraphing Thursday from 
the British battleship Camperdown off Can
dia says:

“The refugees tell ghastly stories of mas
sacre.
700 Christians are missing, 
tempts were made last night to set on Are 
the office of the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany., It has been ascertained that all the 
houses overlooking the British camp were 
loop-holed for rifle Are and barricaded.

“Every Christian survivor of the massa
cre swears that the butchery was moetly 
the work of Turkish soldiers, who first 
robbed and then slew their victims. Edhem 
Pnsba Is the one who ought to be held 
primarily responsible.

a town last year sending 80 to the Fair, 
which, on this occasion, sent 400 people, 
nearly all the place Itself.

But it was Americans’ Day, and our tonn
er cousins, whom we must at any time be 
prepared to welcome Into the family, were 
distinctly to evidence.

but they did not attempt to prevent

British Troops Sent Forward.
Malta, Island of Malta, Sept. 8.—Half -a 

battalion of the Dorsetshire Regiment and 
a detachment of the medical corps sailed last 
night for Crete. Other troops wtU follow.

Ringleaders to Be fiugeil.
Athens, Sept. 8—The Asty says It learns 

from an authentic source that, as soon as 
the British troops arrive at Candia from 
Malta, the Turkish garrison to Candia w-lll 
be expelled, martial law proclaimed and 
the ringleaders of the riots put on trial 
and publicly hanged, If guilty._____________

They report that no fewer than

NS President’s Hands Tied.
Canea, Island of Crete, Sept. 8.—The Pre

sident zof the Cretan Executive Committee 
has notified the foreign admirals that, to 
view of the massacres at Candia, It to im
possible to continue the effort to organize 
an administration until the Turkish func
tionaries and troops shall have been with
drawn. He demands the convocation of ,the 
Cretan's Assembly and proposes to place 
a force of Cretans at the disposal ot,.tiie 
International administration.

Several at-
A LOVE FEAST. The New Type.

Even Euclid bad to start out with a 
hypothesis, so on the hypothesis that Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada will 
be welded Into one great nation, the ques
tion arises, What type will result? Will It 
be an Anglicised American or an American
ized Anglican? A shooting jacket. and a 
western beard, a silk bat and riding togs; 
will the new groom state he Is an English
man because he was bom In. Vermont, or 
will the fusion result to something so dif
ferent that It cannot be foreseen?—a type 
to which the characteristics of the most 
virile and forceful race will predominate, 
and yet the whole product be something en
tirely new?

Handmaidens at Progress.
Americans' Day and the spirit of progres

sion surged through everything. Every day 
at the Fair has Its special tone, and,"pro- 
greeeiveness" was this.

Fair American girls greeted the eye at 
every turn, dressed In their natty duck and 
piqnet and denim skirts, with the white or 
blue bands encircling, neat sailor bats, or 
Parisian hats, and veils which are some
what out of the ordinary and give an Im
pression to the masculine eye, because he 
cannot understand them, that they cost a 
lot of money.

These trim maidens, who are not more 
slight, not so tall or finely colored as onr 
own girls (speaking Impersonally, If only 
for safety's sake), have reduced the art of 
dress to a science, and the Impression giv
en Is that, although everything is elegant 
and dainty and, neat, yet the costume 
would stand a siege. The bows are per
manent- and not to be rubbed off by frlc-

1
Address Presented by the Anglo- 

American Leagne In London 
to Ambassador Hay.

London, Sept, 8,—A committee of the 
Anglo-American Leagne, headed by its 
chairman, Mr. James Bryce, presented the 
United States Ambassador, Col. John Hay, 
to-day, with an address, congratulating him 
upon bis acceptance of the portfolio of 
Secretary of State at Washington. The ad
dress expressed regret at his departure, 
from this country, “where yon have dis
charged the weighty and delicate duties: 
of Ambassador with such eminent tact.
Judgment and courtesy, sa to win the cor
dial appreciation and confidence of the Bri
tish people."

Continuing the address says:
“It Is your fortune to represent your 

country here at a time of exceptional Inter
est, when the war, now happily ended, gave 
occasion for the expression of the feelings 
of affection and sympathy towards the 
United States, which the British people 
bare long entertained, but never before 
have they been so conspicuously manifest
ed. You carry back the assurance of the 
depth and strength of these feelings. The 
principle that there ought to be a perma
nent friendship and cordial co-operation be
tween the British Empire and the American 
Jtepnblic is one that all parties and all 
Statesmen here agree to regarding as e fun
damental principle of British foreign policy, 
and by it the whole people desire that their 
Government should be guided. We rejoice 
to believe that to your country correspond- nations."

J Not All Americans.
Besides American visitors' day It was also 

the aftermath of Farmers' Day, for a great 
number of those who break the ■'•illen glebe, 
starting at 5.30, which eliminates the poeiry, 
having had a foretaste, came back agam 
to have the taste classified, 
wanted to see the Maine go up also.

Every feature was to fall swing, the 
steam man, the side show and the other 
twenty-three, the bornes and the dogs, the 
animals to the ring, and those In the glass 
cases, the machinery hummed, and that 
merry-go-round that rivals a certain To
ronto yacht, tooted, and the fair American 
and the farmer and the “miscellaneous" 
dll saw It. Of course, the American man 
was there, but to very email numbers, and 
his dress a good deal like the Canadian 
man's, only It was racially, geographically 
and entirely different. Old Glory was much 
to the fore, belt buckles, handkerchiefs, 
collars and ties bore the colors of that bird 
—the eagle—but to conjunction the British 
flag was rare. However, no one rails at 
loyalty.

An American admirer of the Fair threw 
off the suggestion that If Manager Hill 
offered a prize for the competition of vlslt-
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Irritation In France Over the Peace 
Note Causes the Czar’s Ministers 

to Take a New Tack.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 8.—In view of the 

Irritation in France, the politicians and 
«papers are seeking to represent the 

Czar’s peace circular to a new light. They 
urge that It has been misconstrued and 
assert that the Imperial Government never 
contemplated the Immediate convocation of 
a conferencè, being fully aware of the diffi
culties to the way. It was only hoped, they 
continued, to sow good seed, which would 
gradually ripen and bear fruit when cir
cumstances arè more favorahjp. These ut
terances are regarded as Indicating that, 
the failure of the Czar’s propose 1 Is fore
seen and that public opinion Is being pre
pared for It.

Victim RecoveredBody of One
the Rlvei 
Among the Dead.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 8.—(Special.)—The 
body of Daniel Hughes, one of the victims 
of the O. & N. Y. bridge disaster, was re
covered to-day, and an Inquest Is being 
held on the American side by Coroner 
Smith of Wlnthrop, N. Y. None of the 
other bodies have been found. It is now 
evident that Robert Martin of Montreal Is 
among the dead to the river bottom. He 
had been off the work for a few days, but 
left his boarding house that morning to go 
to work. Several of the men saw him at 
the work, although the time-keeper, to 
making his rounds, did not see him, conse
quently his name did not appear In the list 
of killed and wounded. The Iron of the 
spans Is a total wreck and The removal of it 
from the river bed will he a costly Job.
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Columbia Kootenay Develops in a 
Marvelous Way.

new

C OCh, *nsurance Broker
Nothing Bat Solid Mineral Exposed 

in a New Vein Far Do 
Earth—Assays Show From $17.80 
to A. C. Making Pa
chases.

Ross land, B. C., Sept. 8.—(Special.)—One 
of the most Important strikes ever made 
In camp has just been encountered to the 
Colnmbla-Kootenay mine. The discovery
was made to No. 4 tunnel, 380 feet from _ . . . „.. ... .. . Nominations to the Senate of To-
the month, and 200 feet from the surface. lnlver.lty_In Arte, Medt-
The crosscut entered the vein from the cine and Law
hanging walL and, although the tunnel has The following list bas been banded ont
been continued over 14 feet, the foot wall Is by Registrar Brebner:
not to sight, and nothing except solid mln- there are, 18 nominations, of

, . __ . ... , , . ... , ., . which 12 are to be elected. The nominees
eral Is exposed. Nine feet of this Is high- oré: A B Aylesworth, M A: Prof Alfred 
grade ore. The yield of the payetreak Baker, Prof Ballantyne (Knox), W H Bal 
rims to assays from $17.80 to $112 to gold lart*. M. A (Hamilton); Walter Berwick, M 
and copper. At the point where the cross- & M ££
eat VOmmencs* It fitters a dike 45 feet William H<ni«ton,jFA,- Hutton, John

2*2 SE 212,.,t2ÇZÏ wffl&i “S
is ail in pay ore, and It looks as though #n(1 <-*,„ Juatlce Meredltb. /
there was a large body of ore on both rides i„ Medicine: Dr W H B Alkltis, prof

Cameron, Dr J B Graham, Dr J M Mac- 
Callnra, Dr Adam Wright.

Of these four are to be elected:
In Law: J M Clark, M A, LL B; W It 

Blddell, M A, LL B: Hon Mr Justice Street. 
Of these two are to be elected.
Victoria’* by acclamation. They arc: Prof 

Bain, Bev Dr Carman, Dr Hough, Dr J J 
Maclaren, Prof Reynar.

The High School representatives arc : 
H B Spotton, John Henderson, H I Strong.

Chancellor Blake libs been re-elected by 
acclamation.

1:>lltngton Street East.
f property Insured with reliable 
it tariff rates in any part of Continued on Page 6.

243 FRENCH AGITATION GROWING.Office, 4t3—Breldenee, 4243.
Duels Expected to Take Place Over 

the Dreyfus Affair.
Paris, Sept. 8.—The agitation for con- 

yoking the Chamber of Deputies Is grow
ing dally. Already notices of twelve in
terpellations as to the Dreyfus affair have 
been given. Three duels are Imminent over 
the case. A great sensation has been caus
ed by the statement of The Matin that i 
facts have been discovered Implicating the 
officers of the general staff. Knmors are In 
circulation that Comte Esterhazy has disap
peared, and that" Lleut.-Col. Du I’aty dc 
Clam has been arrested, but they cannot 
be confirme^. » G

OTOLOAN&^eeu*?.^ I
Security. In sums to salt, 

ted. Valuations and Arbitra- 
ed to.

is almost universal that a clear, cordial 
and friendly understanding between Great 
Britain and the United States Is a necessity 
of civilization.

SE WS FROM HA WSOS.

Col. McCook Ran Foul of a Domin
ion Official and Had to Move- 

Blue Outlook tor Some.
Seattle, Sept. 8.—Colonel McCook, United 

States Consul at Dawson, has had a slight 
difficulty with a Dominion official already, 
yet he has been at Dawson but a few

As a result he was compelled to remove 
the United States flag from the store of
the Alaska Commercial Company at Daw- y shoes, as characteristic as-the

and allow a Dominion customs officer, , , ooSkner
Davis, to boist the British ensign. TffiS Am- dropped h of a C<>5*»ey. 
ertcan. eowt of. arm* was removed frqm t|e they can be worn all the time 
door and Colonel McCook «might another lu sbolrt> the An ericafi glr) is dressed for, 
office* I travel at any minute and to any "place.

Convenience Is evident fn her make-up. She 
la used to carryln ? her field glass and her 
guide book, and she usee both.

t OS TUE LIST AS SESATORS
t. LE & SO N I shall hold myself sig

nally fortunate U I am able to do any
thing to continue and strengthen, the rela
tions of fraternal amity between our two
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mining exhibition to be held in London 
next year. Another item to be discussed 
is the proposed federation of the mining 
engineering societies of the Empire,

jsgjyasasirj? •*»
Dervish ‘loss was frightful.

Over 10,000 Were Killed and About 
16,000 Wohnded.

London, Sept. 8.—The British War Office 
hue received 
Herbert Kitchener, the commander of the 
Anglo-Egyptian forces, dated from Omdur- 
man on Monday last, saying that over five 
hundred Arabs, mounted on camels, were 
despatched after the fugitive Khalifa Ab
dullah that morning. The General added 
that the Dervish leader was reported to be 
moving with such speed that some of his 
wives had been dropped along the road 
followed by him.

The Sirdar also says: “Officers have been 
counting the Dervish bodies on the field, 
and report the total number of dead found 
as about 10,800. 
wounded who have crawled to the river 
and town, It is estimated that 10,000 were 
wounded.
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wear for the approaching season, 
been published by Messrs. W. & D. IJtoeen, 
the well-known furriers, at 140 Yonge-street, 
corner Temperance. The new catalog con
tains 24 pages of véry heavy satin-finished 
paper, and the Illustrations are designed, 
and executed In the highest style of art to 
produce the natural effect of the furs and L 
the most perfect expression of the fur styles 
designed by this famous old house. Front 
or aide, and bgck views of the fur models 
are shown on every plate, and enough de
scriptive matter Is given with the design 
to convey a good Idea of the style of finish 
and trimming of each garment and'the elles. 
One page contains the Instructions for self- 
measurement, which will prove a conveni
ence to out-of-town patrons, who may de
sire to order by mall. The front of tbe 
cover Is designed very tastefully, and shows 
a perspective view of Dlneens’ new building, 
at the corner of Yonge and Xemperauce- 
gtreets. Copies of Messrs. Dlneens’ new. fur 
catalog are presented free to visitors at the 
store, or will be sent free to any address 
on request.

iORMAHY & CO.
STOCKS.

and PROVISIONS
Id 08 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold 
PRIVAT* WIRES.

Destitution Imminent.
Washington, Sept. 8.—Consul McCook re 

ports to the State Department from Daw- 
7 City,. under date of Aug. 4, 1808, that 

prices for provisions are very high—exceed
ing by 25 per cent, those of last year-*-nnd 
lodging Is hardly to be had at any price.

Outsiders, he «ays, cannot realize the con
ditions. Destitution and suffering are Im
minent for. many unfortunate prospectors 
who are unable to get away. No one, be 
continues, should go to the gold field* with
out at least $2000 and supplies for two 
years. The output of gold, he says, has 
been exaggerated fivefold.

McCafferty’s Experience.
San Francisco, Sept, S.-yCapt, John Mc- 

Caflerty, ex-collector of customs for Alaska, 
and a mining engineer by profession, has 
arrived here from Dawson City.

The summing up of his experience Is that 
the gold placer diggings of Alaska are short 
lived, and that there are no tree fissure 
veins in that territory, eecause the country 
is much broken up, and eecause the geologi
cal Indications are such a* to warrant tne 
conclusion that there Is no gold-bearing 
quartz In that place.

of the dike This showing Is to the mine 
ore chute which near the surface yielded 
carload lots of $50 ore.

B. A. C. Making Purchases.
The British American Corporation to-day 

purchased the Copper Wonder and two 
other small fractions lying to the east of 
the Great Western for $5000. There are 13 
acres to the three fraction* The vendors 
were Kennedy Bros. & Purgold, who owned 
a third ; Chester of Spokane, a third, and 
Arthur Gowlng and J. 8. Rogers, one-sixth

A. R. M.

She Comes and Conquers.
The British soldier has got a reputation 

for visiting out of the way, uncivilized 
places, with no chaperon save a grim rifle, 

the American girl Is known as virit-

SOll
a despatch from General Sir

Bldg.
Government in Dread of a Prohibi

tion Victory at the Polls. and
tog all sorts of places, civilized, also with
out a chaperone, and conquering them.

She is alert, buriness-llke and self-reliant, 
and at the Fair, VenL Vldl, Vici will do.

She Is progressive. She examined 
traveling trunks In the exhibit—not looks 
at them and yawns, but examinee them, 
with a view of utility, and the fair fingers 
handled pneumatic horse-collars, with the 
air of one who knows what she Is about,

r A. KING & CO
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CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

St. East, Toronto.

la Petrie Tells the Farmers of Loss 
of Market for Barley, Corn and 
Other Grains—Other Dire Things 
to Happen Also If Prohibition 

■ Carries—News From Montreal.

1res. the
Ts-ffMrr#w at s p.m. «harp at Bssedale 

Netlswsl* y». Tei-nnio» A hoi champion, 
of $ across*.each.

shipFrom the numbers of
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treet, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
cted, investments procured, co- 
■d, insurance effected.

USR A FFT SFAIS. Bey
Heopeler, Out., Sept. 8.—(Special.)—A 

yonng lad by the name of G. Slegner, while 
out shooting - In - the woods near Hespelcr 
yesterday afternoon, handled his rifle very 
carelesriy, with the result that the cart
ridge exploded, the ball passing through 
the palm of his right hand, injuring It 
very seriously. He walked into town and 
had the Injuries dressed by a doctor.

adled Gun Carelessly.

Politicians Blame Military Officers 
and OUlcers Blame Politicians 

for the Troubles.
Madrid, Sept. 8, via Bayonne, France.— 

The censorship is making the work of the 
correspondents very difficult. They are not 
permitted even to summarize the debates 
and results of the secret sessions of Jhe 
Cortes.

Montreal, Sept- 8-—(Special.)—There is 
evidence every day to show that the 
Laurier Government "is in mental dread 
of a prohibition victory dt' the polls. 
La Patrie, Hon. Mr. Tarte’s organ, 
throws off the mask completely and 
publishes an article to-day written no 
doubt by the Minister of Public Works 
himself. The article appeals to the 
farmers with the statement that, the 
distilleries being dosed, a profitable mar
ket for barley, com and other grains 
would be lost to the farmers of Canada 
by prohibition'. La Patrie also states

and then she orders one.
And the tapestry of the Renaissance and 

the quaint furniture of all the Louis were 
a delight, and the miniatures and bangles 
of beaten silver and Old World enamel 
and Parisian chatelaines and 
chains of gold she Inspected, and, what Is 

purchased, for she knows about these

Simpson’s Open To-Niglit.
In order to accommodate the crowds this 

week, the Robert Simpson Company have 
departed from their custom of closing at ti 
o'clock and will be open Friday and Satur
day evenings. Many who want to see tne 
brilliant Illumination of their new electric 
sign will combine business with entertain
ment and avail themselves of this «bopping 
opportunity.

248.

-E ROY A CO., Reserved seals far te-morrow's ' creak 
lacrosse match at Nerdbelmers' to-day.slenderVALUATORS.

:e. Insurance and Financial
nts collected. Investments .pro-. 
>s managed. Offices comer of 
renne and Queen-street east, 
bone 2095.

A Farewell Visit to Dlneena’.
Visitors from out-of-town, before leaving, 

for home, will find a compensating pleasnrol 
to the Inspection which the* are most cor
dially Invited to make to-day or to-morrow 
at Dlneens' new fur and hat store to Dl- 
neene' new building, 140 Yonge-street, cor
ner Temperance. One of tbe pleasing "fea
tures at Dlneens' are the special prices for 
to-day and to-morrow, which are quoted tor 
some fur garments in Dlneens' advertise
ment on tbe last page of this paper. Dl
neens' xxxth annual illustrated catalog of 
the newest fur fashions just published, is 
given away free at the store, and should be 
Included to the satchel among other sou
venirs of the visit to Toronto which are 
worth taking home.

more, 
things.

If the nation to the south Is composed of 
atoms
as those that yesterday cast the searching 
shrapnel of Investigation around on all 
rides, that nation will be very bard to 
surprise. She lingered over a typewriter, 
because she Wanted to “see tbe wheels go 
•wound,’-" and she gravely considered Its 
mechanism, and If she approved and wants 

she will take one home with hef.

The Republican» are planning obstructive 
tactics In the Cortes, but they denounceMetropolitan Railway.

Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 
cars leave C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, 
at 1.90, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and T.45 p.m., retnrn- 
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
md 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren K>c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fare 25c.

% with as bright and wide-open eyes

sson & Blaikiç the Barcelona bands as anarchists, Instead 
of Republicans. F aCarliste Are Plotting.

The Carllsts, In the meantime, are plot
ting and awaits an order from Don Carlos. 
It Is certain that he does not heed the coun
sels of the Vatican, urging him not to dis
turb the peace of Spain, 
hopes to get the bill authorizing alienation 
of territory passed, and the Cbrtes off bis 
hands within a week.

General Weyler denounced the polltlc’ans 
at Madrid, blaming them for Spain’s mis
fortunes, and Count D’Almenas replied hot
ly, “The sashes of some generals should be 
torn off and placed around their necks,” 
he said, and an uproar followed. The scenes 
In the Chamber, according to one corres
pondent, would have shamed a bull ring. 
The downfall of the Ministry Is foreshadow
ed by the papers.
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that the farmers should not lose sight 
of the fact that total prohibition would 
entail the failure of thousands of can
ning establishments, and throw at least 
thirty thousand employes on the street. 
Mr. Tarte s temperance friends 
read the conclusion of the article with 
pleasure: “Farmers who wish to avoid 
the evils of drunkenness in their

Senor SagastaMetropolitan Bell way-From Monday. 
Sept. », IS Friday, Sept, », Inclusive, ilror 
mblo will lie as follows i Leave C. P. K. 
crossing. Yonse street, for Blrbmond Mill 
SI *SO, Î.20, *40 a.m.,x,40, 3.30, 5 40, 7.4», 
11.30 p. Hi. Leave Blebniend Hill lor 
Toronto at «.00, 7.00, 8.so, u.oo a.m„ 4.00, 
». 00, 7.00. 10.00 p.m. 2Ï45

I
r one11iSt. will The Main Building.

The MRln Building was a sea 
lock* and eager eyes, businesslike questions 
and a thirst for knowledge that wou d not

of dark
NE CAMPBELL a Visitors to the Exhibition are Invited to 

Inspect the Alaska acetylene gas machine 
at rear of Stove Building. It has many 
special features not to be found to other 
machines. People of experience tell ns 
that we have a perfect machine.
Shingle And Siding Co., Limited, Preston, 
Ont

‘It liToronto Slock Exchange J. respec
tive parishes have the means at their 
disposal for protecting themselves by the 
adoption of a mimicipal bylaw prohibit
ing the opening of saloons and the sale 
of liquors in the limits of their juris
diction-”

Do Yon Want to Save Fuel ?
We can prove that we are saving our 

customers half their former fuel bills, or 
that they are beating an extra room without 
extra fuel, with the Winnipeg heater. Cali 
and Inspect samples at rear of Stove Build 
Ing, Exhibition grounds, or write, The Me- 

Shingle and Siding Go., Limited, Pres
ton, Ont.

be satiated.
The Southern accent, as liquid as the 

dark eyes, mingled with the sharper tongue 
of the North, and the perfume of Paris and 
New York cast a ball-room air over the

CK BROKER. !
xecuted In Canada# NeW 
Ion and

Metal•\t 45CO BOARD OF TRADE.

0locks bought and sold. Pember’s Turkish Balias, 1»» Yenge-slreel

Visitors to Toronto at this time Should 
try sparkling “Radnor," which has taken 
the place of the "high-priced Imported Eng
lish and German mineral waters, ns blend
ing equally well with wines and spirits, 
and selling at the popular price of 10c a 
bottle, at the following, viz.: The Queen's, 
Rossin, Walker House, Leader. Headquart
ers, Hub, Bodega. Turtle Hall, Dog and 
Duck, Board of Trade Cafe, Merchants’, 
Crown, Star Cafe, Clarendon. Grand Union, 
Grand Central, Caer Howell, Somerset, 
Albion, Davenport and Lnkeview.

Armed* Veytea Ten has tbe Flavsr.

Keeh buyers will appreciate the quality 
and low prices of the suits and overcoat# 
on sale at Oak Hall, 115 King-street east. 
Tï:ere are garments for all shapes and sizes 
of men and boys. For Friday and Saturday, 
selling a lot of boys’ two piece suits arc" 
marked at specially attractive prices.

Nsllsaals vs. Toronlss. VIsKers sh#nl* 
•re the ins»t exiling lacrosse match el the 
year el Bssedale to morrow at 3 p m.

whole.
The American girl saw the pianos 13d 

lingered by the Jewelry and diamond! and 
the biscuits, the rubber boots, the billiard 
tables, the furniture and pictures, and fier 
respect for things Canadian mcreasod, and 
she took in the high-grade cattle and the 
horses and perhaps real’s" 1 that Canada 
was not yet “a cluster of huts," or “a place 
of meeting,” and she gazed at tbe Manitoba 
exhibit In all Its glory, and when she goes 
home she will tell her famtiy, not that she 

a bundle of sheafs, bu: I bat Manitoba

The above views have been brought 
about by the news from the different 
portions of this province to the effect 
that the Freneh-Canadians are 
ing that evidence of hostility to the 
couse of prohibition that was generally 
expected of them- On the contrary, it 
is believed that a great number outside 
of the cities will vote in its favor on 
the 2Sth of the month.

Those who know also say that the 
Government have given the lending liquor 
dealers here the positive assurance that. 
10 difference how the vote goes, prohibi
tive legislation will not be introduced- 
french Conservatives will vote strongly 
fw prohibition, but it is probably quite 
**fe to say that their object in doing so 
* to, embarrass Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
rither than to give expression to prohi
bition sentiments.

The Mining Institute.
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, secetay of the 

Canadian Mining Institute, arrived in 
ontrenl this morning from Ottawa to 

attend

45

. TEMPLE, Cask’s Turkish and Bnsslsn balks. Open 
all Blgiii, with excellent sleeping aeeem- 
mudnlluu. Bath and brd ffl.e#. k#4 King 
street west.

Fern bar’s Turkish and Taper Baths, 117 
and Iff Yonse. Bath and brd SI.##.Toronto Stock Exchange 
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RYAN—CONLEY-At Grace Chart*, by the 
Rev. J. P. Lewis, an Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 7, Mise Lizzie Conley, daughter of 
James Conley, 150 Augusta-avenue, to 
William Ryan, 4SI Yonge-street.

Why not use the best metal roofing? Pa
tent safe lock shingles Interlock one another 
on all four sides and cost no more than 
old style shingles with cleats. See samples 
on the cottage, rear of Stove Building, Ex
hibition grounds. Metal Shingle and Siding 
Cc., Limited. Preston. Ont. éSTARK & GO., I)Ï

45s Toronto stocK Exonnngo
f iDEATHS.

GILLETT—Suddenly, on Thursday, Sept. 8, 
John Glllett, In his 71st year.

Fanerai from bis late residence, 45 
Bathurat-street, at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

GBADY—At his eon’* residence, 122 Jones- 
avenue, on Thursday, Sept. 8, John Grady, 
In hi* 73rd year.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
Friends and acquaintances please accept 

this intimation.
TOPI’—On Sept. 7, Richard U. Topp, M.D., 

C. M., of typhoid fever, at the age of 32 
years.

Service at bis late residence. No 3 St. 
Thomas-street, at 10 o'clock a.m. on Sept. 
U. Interment at 4.30 p.m. at Bracebridgc.

oronto Street,
CAREFULLY iff

Cou-

Fetkersinnhaugk A Is., patent sell#!tees
sin: experte, osa:: commerce building, Toronto.

Antiseptic Spruce Fioreware protects 
its contents from decay and fyom con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

saw „ ............
wheat Is a good thing, and produce*, or did 
this year, a certain number of D ishes to
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the acre.
She has realized tbe pJan of the grounds 

before she has been there many minutes, 
and If you lmve an enga,ç«>m-mt with b< r 
she eays, “See you at 5.30 at the third pil
lar of the Mall Building portico, west 
side.”

She came In traveling comme and French 
kid shoes, and dainty fur capes, t ud she 
went as she came, bright and interested.

The Real Male.
For she 4s really the American man, the 

class that knocks around and spends money 
and spreads a national feeling and she has 
got Into the habit of finding aur ahi.ut 
*Mnars because she must tell of it cor re et tf

Hara & Co.
ùiotk MtiUUlgV, 21

MontiJüi. New York 
for cash or on mar*

Vlul'OULu
l, loronto.
uuugui 
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\ Nv\ VVf Steamship Movement*.135 \ Sept. 8.
Irishman.
Ganges..
It y dal Holme.. .Shields ................ Montreal
Ullapool............. Cardiff ....................St John
itoscnentb......... Caen .......................... Quebec
Mongolian... .. .New York ............. Glasgow
Hekla................. New York ... .Copenhagen
Pennsylvania.. .New York .......... Hamburg
Nederiaud.......Antwerp ... Philadelphia
««land................Bremen ................ Baltimore
Satie......................Bremen .............New York
Switzerland...... Philadelphia .... Antwerp
Bnrgundia......... .Marseilles ....New York
Thingvalla........ Copenhagen ...New York

At. From.
Father Point ... .Liverpool * 
-Leith ................ Montreal

\wVisitors to the Exhibition are especially 
invited to see the new Underwood typewri
ter exhibited by Creelmnn Bros.' Typewriter 
Co., second floor, main building. “Every
thing to sight" Is the motto of this firm, 
both as regards the writing of the machine 
and number of sales made since Its intro
duction Into Canada.,
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a meeting of the council of the 
organization- Among a variety of mat- j
froW6 ”,neidered » « commun enti n task’s Tarkl.h nn,! Bassina Baths. Open

om the Incorporated Lndn Chamber ïij.'fin1 M,nes’ respecting the Great Britain s"reri w*s'l. * »4 Bl.g
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THE MAINE BLOWN UP.«ElfsTWFsr
ifrotn a photo by W. J. Watson.
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